<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinic Type</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Desmond T. Doss Health Clinic Readiness Operations</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **PCMH (Family Medicine, Pediatrics, Family Immunizations):**             | • Virtual appointments when possible (your care team will let you know if you need to come in or you can request to come in if you need to see a provider in person)  
• Well baby checks 6 months and younger                                    
• Age 1 and under can receive immunizations                                
• TdAP for pregnancy                                                       
• Flu vaccination                                                           |
| **SCMH (2BCT, 3BCT, 8TSC, F&S, CAB, Troop Immunizations):**               | • Virtual appointments when possible (your care team will let you know if you need to come in or you can request to come in if you feel you need to see a provider in person)  
• All PHAs resumed                                                         
• All immunizations are available                                           
• In/Out-processing continue through the Troop Immunizations clinic         
• Flight Physical Exam’s:                                                   
• Up-slips extensions for all applicable aviators in lieu of Routine Flight Physical Exams  
• Initial Flight Physical Exams are supported - pending full resumption of all ancillary services |
| **Acute Care Clinic:**                                                    | • Normal operations                                                       
• Potential COVID19 cases are asked to call ahead to be triaged            
• Weekend Drive Thru COVID testing at ACC ambulance bay                    |
| **Behavioral Health (2BCT, 3BCT, 8TSC, F&S, CAB, MULTI-D, CAFBHS, FAP):** | • Virtual appointments (audio and visual) when possible (your care team will let you know if you need to come in or you can request to come in if you feel you need to see a provider in person)  
• Acute care assessments                                                    
• Routine appointments including administrative and school evaluations      
• High risk patient case management and therapeutic support                
• In or out processing appointments including ETS and Retiring status       |
## Desmond T. Doss Health Clinic Readiness Operations

| **Women’s Health (OBGYN):** | • Providers will be back to full clinic starting 18 May, with 01 June being our full normal date, appointments will be available every day starting on 18 May.  
• OB registration appointments mostly telephonic, will do in person if also.  
• Tdap and Flu immunizations are done in the WH clinic either by imms staff or WH staff. No change  
• No TAMC rotational MDs scheduled for the months of April and May, CNM every Monday and Tuesday. No change  
- Virtual encounters are available for the L&D tours, childbirth virtual encounters are still pending.  
• OBPEs still being performed, dating ultrasounds completed on alternate days when provider is available. No change  
• Patient only allowed in clinic, will continue to encourage speaker phone calls and video chat is provider dependent. This will remain until TAMC’s visitor restrictions are lifted. |
| **Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy, Orthopedics & Podiatry:** | • Acute care assessments  
• Post ops  
• Physical Therapy conducting virtual initial appointments and  
• Readiness appointments  
| **Chiropractic:** | • Readiness appointments  
| **Brace Shop:** | • Reduction of hours (0700-1130)  
| **Optometry:** | • Virtual appointments when possible  
• Acute care assessments  
• Routine care for ACTIVE DUTY ARMY ONLY (USAF, USN, USMC, CG need to contact their respective clinics)  
• All military physicals resume  
• Flight Physical Exams resume  
| **Audiology:** | • Readiness retirement, ETS, separation, chapters, flight exams  
| **Brain Injury Clinic:** | • Open for Acute Concussions (0700-1100)  
• Virtual Appointments when possible  
• Predeployment ANAMS  
• Readiness related appointments such as clearance for deployment, retirement, ETS, separation, chapters, aeromedical evaluations |
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Operations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laboratory:</td>
<td>• Open</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiology:</td>
<td>• Acute care assessments</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Pharmacy:           | • Main indoor pharmacy closed and transitioned to outdoor pharmacy operations  
                       | • Drive thru pharmacy open                                                  |
|                     | • Refill pharmacy open                                                      |
| Pain Management     | • PT & Chiro in office for Face to Face appts                               |
| SRP:                | • Normal readiness and deployment operations                               |
| Army Wellness Center| • Virtual health coaching assessments                                      |
|                     | • Request only via AWC Facebook page                                        |
| MSTC:               | • Open with cap on students for each class                                  |